LIST OF CHARACTERS FOR THE HOST
Expansion Pack #1
There are 4 males, 2 females and all are optional to the game and
may be played in any combination.
Your new guest pregame site is:
Yourmysteryparty.com/poolsidemurder
NAME AND
SUGGESTED
BRIEF BIO
OCCUPATION
ATTIRE / PROPS
JAY BOND
FBI Agent
Optional Male

STAN GRABLE
College Student
Optional Male

BEAU TOCKSAN
Cosmetic Surgeon
Optional Male

MIDAS KING
Entrepreneur
Optional Male

SANDY FISHWELL
National Beach
Volleyball Champion
Optional Female

Jay Bond is a meticulous and hardnosed Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI) agent. Jay takes everything in life
seriously and doesn’t have a shred of a sense of humor. He
believes everybody is up to no good. The only reason he
accepted Sunny Shinewell’s invitation is probably because he
is working a case or maybe holding a grudge against another
guest.
Stan Grable is the ultimate ‘Big Man on Campus’ at Sun
Valley College. He’s is the president of the Alpha Beta
Fraternity, the quarterback of the Sun Valley College football
team, and the student body president. He also devotes hours
of his free time to local no-kill animal shelters. Stan seems
like the perfect man on the surface. However, when you see
how he treats the nerds at school, you’ll quickly change your
opinion of him.
Details, details, details! If you’re speaking to Dr. Beau
Tocksan, you better get ready for a plethora of intricate fine
points and facts! This is one over-explaining cosmetic
surgeon whose always ready to give you sound medical
advice about how he can take ‘years off’ and make you look
like your celebrity of choice. Many people don’t appreciate
Beau’s constant analysis of their appearance, but others see
it as a free consultation.
There is absolutely nothing that Midas King can’t do! Midas
is constantly starting new business ventures – from creating
his own record label to opening a motor speedway! This
industrialist has his hands in almost everything! Some say
it’s as if he lives his life under a ‘good luck spell,’ because if
Midas wants it to succeed, it does! Funny enough, this
wealthy success story aspires to become a standup comic
one day.
Sandy Fishwell is the fun-loving childhood friend of Tanny
Waters and Speed O. Blue. If you need advice on exercise,
diet, or volleyball…she’s the one to visit! Just don’t let her
overly-friendly and fake persona get to you, as she does have
overall good intentions. Sandy has always been one to cut a
rug every time her friend Tanny sings a tune! These two
make a peculiar yet entertaining pair!
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Poolside attire. A toy gun
and fake ear piece as an
optional prop.

Very trendy poolside
attire.

Poolside attire. Fake
business cards as an
optional prop.

Poolside attire. Fake
money pouring out of
every pocket, etc. as
optional props.

Poolside attire. Volleyball
as an optional prop.

ADOLPHI SHARX
Marine Biologist
Optional Female

Adolphi Sharx is the nerdy head marine biologist from the
local amusement park Ocean World. Beware if you say
anything even slightly amusing around this animated brainiac,
as your ears will split from loud, crazy laughter! Adolphi is
rather sensitive about the recent public scrutiny of the
waterpark, and has asked her friends not to bring up the topic
around her. She claims she is a researcher, and has nothing
to do with the performance side of the park.

Conservative/nerdy
poolside attire. Glasses
with a taped bridge as an
optional prop.

How to host a large party with this game:
Main game has 16 unique players (purchased separately)
Expansion pack #1 has 6 unique players
Main game has two expandable players:
Makken R. Waves – invite up to 15 guests to play Makken’s moocher friends
Tele Evitang – invite up to 15 guests to play members of the Evitang family
22 unique players, 30 expandable team players = 52 invited guests
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